ProStake Platform Bodies

Landscapers, maintenance crews, contractors, material suppliers and tradesmen of all
kinds know there’s no room in the schedule to work “around” the limits of your truck, or
deal with breakdowns.
With over 60 years as THE LEADER in innovative body design and quality construction,
Morgan KNOWS what it takes to satisfy your needs; and that includes making your
work easier, and more efficient.
From standard features that exceed expectations, to options that accommodate
even the most unique requirements, Morgan Stake & Platform truck bodies deliver
what you need…and MORE!
Morgan bodies are engineered to provide superior strength, regardless of the body
size you choose. Steel I-beam construction, heavy-duty Apitong flooring, steel rub-rails
and side pockets and LED lighting, are just a few of the standard features that result in
a body that’s hard to beat!
When your work DEMANDS strength, durability and VERSATILITY you can depend on,
you can depend on Morgan!

STANDARD FEATURES
Subframe

. High-Strength 3” I-beam crossmembers on 16” centers
. External rubrail and side pockets
. 6” structural channel longrails
Bulkhead

. Re-engineered to require less parts
. Standard welded design
. Punched window
. Painted heavy-duty bulkhead with
4 vertical steel posts

Morgan designed its standard 42” bulkhead for
maximum durability; while a punched window enhances
overall safety.

Deep pocket design provides solid seating of upright
stake racks; making it easy to secure your load during
transport, and remove racks for loading and unloading.

Three-inch I-beam frame construction delivers superior
strength and durability. Positioning crossmembers 16
inches on-center reduces weight for better fuel efficiency.

Heavy-duty Apitong wood flooring comes standard on
all ProStake bodies, and offers natural shock absorption,
weather and insect resistance.

The use of bulkhead gussets helps to reinforce strength
for enhanced durability, and transfer stress for greater
longevity.

A standard, heavy-duty rub-rail helps to protect the
flatbed frame and side rail pockets from minor impacts.

. Standard 42” height and Optional 48” height
. Bulkhead designed to accommodate cab-extension
and retractable tarp
Lighting

. Standard LED body clearance / ID lighting
. Molded harness and sealed plug-together connections
. Minimized lamp housing size
. Grommet mount
Fuel Fill

. Self-supporting, frame-mounted design
. Integrated with mudflap supports
. Steel fill neck mounting bracket
Mudflaps

. Frame mounted design
. Anti-sail braces

Your choice of a variety of options, including cab
extensions, stake racks in galvanized steel or black
powder-coat, hoists to help make loading/
unloading fast and efficient, makes it easy to spec
a body that meets your needs – without
compromise.

OPTIONS
Morgan Stake & Platform bodies are already
the best built and equipped in the industry.
But you can further enhance their performance
with a wide range of options. From bumpers
to cargo-restraint systems and much more, trust
Morgan to exceed your highest expectations.

• Smooth or diamond steel floor, steel over
Apitong floor
• Toolboxes

A heavy-duty steel cab extension helps to protect
the cab against damage caused by dirt, debris
or movement of bulk materials during loading
and unloading.

Pre-engineered 2” receiver tube design, the use of
ready-to-use molded harness and sealed plug-together connectors, and “universal design” features,
such as standard LED body clearance and ID
lighting, makes it easy to spec or replace
components quickly and efficiently.

• Variety of rack models available
• Various bumpers available
• Cab Extensions
• Tarp
• Hitch Options
• Electric D/A Hoists

Morgan’s innovative swing rack design eliminates the need to lift and remove heavy racks in order to load or
unload. Heavy duty hinges allow each gate to swing a full 270-degrees, where they can be secured to the
siderails for easy and unencumbered loading and unloading.

Options That Set the Standard

options may be shown

Specifications - ProStake Platform Bodies
LENGTH DIMENSIONS
MODEL LENGTH

9’

RACK DATA

12’

14’

16’

“D” - EXTERIOR
LENGTH

9’ 4”

“E” - LOADSPACE W/
REAR RACKS

9’ 1-3/8”

12’ 1-3/8”

14’ 1-3/8”

16’ 1-3/8”

“E” - LOADSPACE W/O
REAR RACKS

9’ 3-3/4”

12’ 3-3/4”

14’ 3-3/4”

16’ 3-3/4”

12’ 4”

14’ 4”

16’ 4”

BODY WEIGHTS (Does Not Include Flooring)
MODEL LENGTH
BASE FRAME
16” CROSSMEMBER
SPACING

96”
WIDE

9’

12’

14’

16’

461

594

689

774

Base Body Weight Includes: Front, Rear, And Side Rails, 3” I-Beam
Crossmembers, 6” Structural Channel Longrails (Stake Pockets, Rub Rails, Pipe
Spool Spacers)
WIDTH DIMENSIONS
EXTERIOR
PLATFORM
WIDTH

“A” - EXTERIOR
WIDTH

“B” SIDE RAIL
TO SIDE RAIL

“C”
BETWEEN
RACKS

96

96”

90-7/8”

89-3/8”

BULKHEAD WEIGHTS

BODY
LENGTH

SIDE RACK
LAYOUT

TOTAL RACK
WEIGHTS

9’

5’ / 4’

198

12’

4’ / 4’ / 4’

275

14’

5’ / 4’ / 5’

304

16’

4’ / 4’ / 4’ / 4’

366

BULKHEAD HEIGHT
PLATFORM
WIDTH

96

STANDARD BULKHEAD
42”

48”

220

247

If Rear Racks Are Used, Add 89 Pounds.
FLOOR WEIGHTS (Weight Per Foot)
MULTIPLY FIGURE X MODEL LENGTH FOR
TOTAL WEIGHT
FLOORING TYPE

96” W

1.31” APITONG

35.9

1.31” APIT./.12” STEEL DIAM. PLT.

72.5

1.31” APIT./10 GA SMOOTH STL.

64.8

10 GA. SMOOTH STEEL ONLY

39.5

.12” STEEL DIAMOND PLATE ONLY

46.3

DIMENSIONAL KEY
A = Overall Width
B = Width-Side Rail To Side Rail
C = Width Between Racks
D = Overall Length (not including
bulkhead)
E = Usable Loadspace
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For More Information Contact Your Morgan Representative or Authorized Morgan Distributor

Products as shown may include optional equipment that is not part of the standard Morgan truck body configuration. Some product images may differ from current configurations and may not be available as depicted at the time of your order.
NOTE: All dimensions, weights, and measurements specified herein are subject to Morgan’s manufacturing tolerances, may change without notice, and may vary depending on options selected.
Please Contact Morgan Representative for available options, complete up-to-date specifications and for measurements for your particular truck body and chassis specifications. © Morgan Corporation 06/2013

